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W
HEN war bY"oke out no owner 

could pOf'sihly have foreseen the 

full extent of t~e chan ges which 

were to be brought about in the 

British nl.ercantile marine within 30 months. 

Such academic discussions as there had been 

in the years of peace as to the probable effect 

on British shipping of a war with Germany 

had been confined practically to the expectation 

that a few British merchant ships, would be 

sunk by Germ'1n crui sers before the British 

Navy w::.,s fully able to assert its complete 

mastery over the enemy fleet. British owners 

had reason enough to know th at th~ fighting 

spirit was abroad in Germany in the aggressive 

extension of the German shippjng services, 

encouraged and subsidized by the State, but 

they sometimes thought that Germany would 

achieve best what she wanted by an active 

trade war. In any case, they argued in the 

British business style so prevalent before the 

Great vVar t,hat foreign politics ~effl no con

cern of theirs but of the statesmen, who, 

presumably, were awake. 

Thus scarcely a m erchant ship had ever 

been modelled with military purposes in view. 

One owner, perhaps, with the South African 
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campaign in mind, had favoured a pluticlll ar 

type of ship, partly owing to its suitability for 

carrying men and horses, but one among many 

hundreds was a negligible fraction.' Yet the 

owner who had been gifted with marvellous 

foresight would have seen scores of merchant 

ships transporting millions of men across the 

waters and laden with horses and guns and 

equipment and coal and stores. He would 

have seen, as more and more vessels were 

gradually requisitioned by the State, freights 

rise to levels such as couJd never have b een 

visioned in his wildest dreams. He would have 

seen, it is true, the German cruiser menace 

dealt with quickly by the British Navy, but he 

would have seen a more insidious form of 

warfare instituted, because the enemy, in 

practising it, put aside all considerations for 

the safety of civilian s, whetheJ,' belonging to 

belligerent or neutral nations, and gloated 

while' the victims drowned. 

As the expert manager of shipping foresaw 

so little, the ordinary business man could have 

had small inkling of what was cl)ming. He 

did not foresee that the Army would have to 

absorb millions of men, putting a h eavy Btrain 

on industry, and that the scarcity of labour 
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at the docks and on the railways would bring 

about great congestion and comoequently mo!:'t 
serious delaYR to shipping. He did not foresee 

that many imports, including even food sup

plies, would have to be prohibited and drastic 

restrictions be placed on others because of the 

scarcity of tonnage. 

The statesman, too, could h ave had little 

idea of how events would shape themselves . 

It wa!:' understood that in the early days .of 

the war a general scheme of requisitioning was 

submitted to the Admiralty, but was vetoed. 

Thenceforward for nearly two and a half years 

such statesmanship as was shown towards 

what became known as the shipping problem 

was fumbling and amateurish. At the Board 

of Trade was a President who, by heredity 

and early business experience, should have 

been st eeped in shipping lore, and the country 

should have been infinitely the gain er by 

t hat circumstance. Yet Mr. WaIter Runciman, 

'with good intentions, industrious and Sfl]f 

·confident, entirely failed throughout to cope 

with the issues raised. There was little sign 

of any leading on the part of the Board of 

Trade, but there were so many committ.ees 

formed-so many cooks each with his finge r 

in t he pie-th a t. it was difficult. to say whose 

was really tho responsibility for the chR.OS 

into which shipping was allowed t o drift. AJI 

that was d one to relieve the situation was 

done in each instance only after there had 

been strong public agita tions. Steps were 

pointed out to Mr. Asquith's Government 

which it refused to t ake or ignored. It was 

only after the formation of Mr. Lloyd George's 

Goverr...ment in December, ] 916. t h R.t it became 

clear that 8 . firm !Srip h ad at last been secured on 

the 'Shipping problem. The meaSllres taken 

were very late, but obviously this was a case 

in which they were better late than m'vcr. 

It was a fortlmate circumstall(~e that ju:::t 

before the war there was more shipping afloR.t 

thR.n w~f' actu ally required for the world's 

n eeds. So great was t.he surplus that schemes 

were actually mooted for laying up tonnage. 

'\Vben , therefore, the Admiralty first began to 

requisition vessels for war purposes, many 

owners accepted the t erms with alacrity, and 

some were known to be delighted that their 

ships 'were reql.usitioned at rates substantially 

a bove those previously ruling in the market. 

These terms were agreed upon between the 

Admiralty and a number of committees fonned 

of t he owners of the different classes of tonnage, 

over all of which Lord Inchcape, G.C.M. G., 

Chairman of the P. & O. Compan y, presided. 

They provided scales of hire for liners of varying 

speed, cross-Channel steamers, oil-tank vessels, 

brge and small cargo steam ers, and colliers. 

" The shipowner!:' ," wrote Lord Inchcape to 

Lord Mersey, t·he President of the Adrniralty 

Transport Arbitration Board which had been 

set up, "have responded loyally to the de 

ma.nds of the country, and hav~ pla.ced all t.heir 

resources lmgrudgingly at the service 0f the 

Government in this national em ergency. The 

shipowners' foresight and enterpriEe have 

placed a t the disposal of the Government !] 

splendid fleet of transports which have for 

yoarF; been run without anything in the shape 

of. Government aid." And he added, "but, 

inasmuch as th8 rat.es and conditions agreed 

upon were in all cases arrived at by a process 

of give and take, and b y an honest determina. 

t ion to arrive at, a fair and friendl y settlement·, 

I vent.ure to express the hope that the Admiralty 

will not regard t horn as in any sense a. maximum 

\V'hich is ~apa.ble of reduction, and at the same 

t ime I trust that the shipowners will not. look 

upon the-m as a minimum on which increases 
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may be built, as any dispute of this kind 

on eit,her side would inevitahly lead to a re

opening of all the questions and considerations 

which led up to our recommendations." Some 

of the rates in the course of time were modified, 

but the terms then agreed upon formed the basis 

on which practic:111y tr, e whole of the British 

mercantile ma.rine had, by the beginning of 

1917, come under requisition to the Government. 

The rates scheduled. were based on the gross 

tonnage, whereas rates of chartpr in t he market 

arc llsually based on deadweight earrying 

capacity. A reIJresentative rate for cargo 

steamers under the agreement with the Govern

ment was about lIs. per gross ton per month, 

equivalent to about 7s. on the deadweight. 

Before the war, owners ;pad been earning 

about 5s., and in the first few weeks after the 

outbreak of hostilities vessels were actually 

chartered at 3s.; so the terms seemed satis

factory enough. But a new hwtor was soon 

introduced, namely, a sharp rise in working 

expenses causerl by increases in ~age charges, 

great advances in the cost of coals, which be

came more and m.ore accentuated, and dearer 

stores of all descriptions. 
vVitl!in Ft fe\~' months owner3 were regarding 

the requisitioning terms which had become 

lmown as the Blue Book rates as almost 

absurdly low, although there was never 

any doubt of the rates leaving a substantial 

surplus over working costs in respect of existing 

tonnage. The Government felt compelled to 

explain with what care the vessels of individual 

owners were requjsitioned, the plan being to 

take, as far as possible, the same proportion 

from each fleet, so that no undue" hards.bjp " 

Vlas inflicted on particular owners by excessive 

demands. This attitude was adopted fOO 

assiduously that in F ebruary, 1916, the Director 

of Transports considered it appropriate to ad

dress a letter to owners in an apologetic strain, 

snggesting certain reflections for their con

sideration, which he hoped would reconcile 

them to having their ships employed in Govern

ment service. The following extracts are 

illuminating, as indicating the ideas which 

prevailed at that time: 

An owner, who has at the moment done more than 
t h e average of service may reflect that the result may 
be a freedom from r equisitioning at a later date which 
may fully, or more than fully, compensate him. He 
will doubtless aL<;o reflect that, in any event , the h elp 
he has been asked to give can scarcely be considered 
an excessive contribution to the naval and military' 
requirements of the war, in view of the exten t t o which 

COALING LINERS . 
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his profit, in respect of his free vessels, has been increased 
directl~ by war qOl:;tditions, and by the inevita ble re· 
strictions of tonnage resulting from requisitioning. It 
is hoped that if all owner" bear these considerations 
in mind they will very rarely find it necessary to make 
representations t.o the department (which will have 
already considered the employment of the vessels and 
the owner's share of service) to cancel requisitions that 
may have been served to them. 

The phrasing of the letter shows that there 

was every desire to treat owners very ~ently 

and generously. 

Foreign owners did not foresee any more 

than most British owners what was coming. 

This was proved by the fact that in the autumn 

of ]914 a few British owners were able to 

charter neutral vessels at extremely low rates, 

the neutral owners in some cases stipulating 

that their 'vessels should be chartered for not 

less than twelve months. Those British owners 

who had sufficient foresight to enter into these 

transactions were able to make very large 

profits on the transactions. 

Since the beginning of the war the re

quisitioning of vessels had. been the main 

mfluence in causing a scarcity of shipping for 

commercE'. The fast and large liner was 

required. to be fitted out as an armed merchant 

en user, a transpnrt, or a hospital ship. Colliers 

were reqluren to accompany the Fleet and 

cargo ships t.o carry supplies for the armies, 

and to bring commodities over which the 

Government took control, such as sagar and, 
later, wheat. 

B~T the end of 1914 the withdra\'laJ of ton

nage was affecting freights. The grain freight 

from Argentina rose from 12d. 6d. per ton at 

the end of July, 1914, to 50s ., as compared 

with 37s. 6d. per ton, which was thf:; highest 

point reached , during the "boom" yoar of 

1912. The freight., however, was to advance 

far further throughout 1915 and 1916. By 

the end of 1915 the Argentine freight advanced 

to 130s., and during 191 6 to 183s. 6d., r epre

senting as compared with the low rate of ] 914 

an increase of 171s . In normal years 25s. 

would have been regard en as a very satis

factory Fate, so that compared even with this 

the highest freight touched in 191 6 r8presented. 

a sevenfold increase. Early in 1917 thf' 

position was taken closely in hand, and rates 

were brought down to a rather lower basis. A 

large proportion of these abnormally high 

freights went, of ~ourse, to the Government in 

the form of excess profit taxation; indeed, there 

is reason to believe that this P9licy stimulated 

the rise. For instance, on September 20, 1915, 

the day before the announcement by Mr. 

SHIPPING COAL AT GRIMSBY. 
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McKenna, then Chancellor of tIle Exchequer, 

of an exce~s profit tax of 50 per cent., the 

Argentine rate was 578. 6d. a ton. , iVithin a 

month it had risen to 70s ., and by the end of 

that year to 120s . Other rates also moved in 

the same direction, showing the influence of 

the taxation. On the same day of ] 915 the 

rate for wheat from the Atlantic . po~'ts of the 

United States to the West of England was 9s. 

:=t quarter; by October 20 it had risen to 12s ., 

and by the end of the year to 16s. It r-::ub

sequently:=tdvanced to 20s., the highest point 

reached in 1916. On September 20, 1915, the 

rate for co3-18 from Cardiff to t.he West of Italy 

was 32s. as compared with about 7s. 6d. a ton 

before the war; within a month it had advanced 

to 42s. 6d., and by the end of the year to 65s., 

s ubsequently rising to 100.3 . The excess profit-. 

taxation gave owners ~m opportmuty of 

arguing that the rise in the rate was com

paratively harmless, since the hulk of the 

profits went to the Government. Yet the 

a,rnount remairung to them was very substantial 

indeed. There was also an impression pre

vailing that the Government did not look 

altogether unfavourably on these higb freights, 

because they meant such large contributions 

to the Exchequer. But if high freigbts were 

really regarded as a convenient means of 

taxation, the system was undoubtedly an 

l111fair one to many classes of the population. 

By a real system of control there is no doubt 

that it could have been avoided, and the monf-lY 

TIPPING A COAL TRUCK. 

paid by consumers in respect of high freight", 

part of which was retained by shipowners. 

would have been available for direct con

tribution to the State. 

The chief causes of the short supply of 

shipping available for commerce may now be 

recounted. The outstanding reason was the 

requisitioning of a very large proportion of 

tonnage for Governinent services; and, in this 

connexion, first the Dardanelles Campaign and 

then the Salonika Expedition threw a very 

heavy burden on the m ercantile marine. The 

imperious demands of the fighting departments 

had naturally to be met--sometimes at very 

short notice-and as the war progressed ship 

after ship had t.o be withdrawn from commerce, 

producing great disturbance in particular trades. 

Precisely what proportion was requisitioned 

from time to time was not exactly stated. 

but indications were given on various occasions, 

and especially in Parliament in February, 1917. 

133- 2 
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\~ , 0 ' LOADING WHEAT IN AUSTRALIA. 

On February 13, Lord CUP~OI?-' fl, mernber of th8 

War C~biA~t, indj.cat.ed that the bulk of British 

shippi:qgWas SO r equisitioned. On the following 

day Sir Leo Chiozza Money, Parli8,mentary 

Secretary to the Shipping Controller, pointed 

out that it was not true to say that three 

quarters of our shipping was engaged in the 

services of the Army and Navy, since the 

vessels so employed were occupied in many 

cOIPJrlercial services as well as those of the 

nation. The 75 per cent. which had been 

described as heing engaged in naval or military 

service for ourselves and our Allies referred to 

miscellaneous services, and, in addition, some 

of the major services of the pop"ulation were 

included in the 75 per cent. The carrying of 

ore, and of wheat and sugar, the most essential 

supplies for the people, alone accounted for 

12 per cent. of the tonnage which had been 

described as employed in national serv ice. 

Since so large a proportion of shipping was 

in direct Government service obviously much 

depended upon the use which was made of it. 

There was from the beginning of the war a great 

deal of criticism of the Government D epart

ments concerned, on the ground that the most 

efficient use was not being made of the tonnage 

requisitioned, and on D ecember 23, 1915, Mr. 
Balfour, then First Lord of the Adrn iralty, did 

not dispute that there was waste, but h e 

ma,intained t hat it was unavoidable. H e 

reason ed that the Admira lty Transport D epart

ment was a department and nothing but a 

department for obtaining for the Army, and 

for the Navy in a secondary d egree, but 

primarily and mostly for the Army, the shipping 

necessary for the conveyance of troops and 

supplies . " The Army," he continued, "say 

we 'want such and su ch ships, or rather they 

say we want so many thousand men conveyed 

from such and such a place to another place. 

We want for the supply of those troops so many 

tons conveyed, so many horses conveyed, and 

so many hospital ships provided, and all the 

Admiralty Transport D epartment h a.s to do-

and it is no light n1.atter , it is very difficult and 

responsible work-is to provide that tonnage 

and provide it as far as it can with fairness to 

the shipping trade-a very difficult operation

and with as little ineonvenien ce to those who 

are en gaged in carrying on the shipping industry 

as may be .... The Director of Transports is 

perpetually urging upon those wh o use the 

tonnage that it shQ~ld be utilized economically 
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and that transports should be unloaded with 

speed and returned as soon as possible. It is 

the Army and the Adm.iralty, regarded a s 

fighting d epartments, which requisition; it is 

the Army and Navy that manage the loading 

and unloading of transport at home and 

abroad. It is not fa ir or just to throw upon a. 

department which has no power to deal with 

this question any responsibility for such 

wastage as luay have occurred." H e con

tinued: 
The D ep artment of the Admiralty is not and. calUlOt be 

m ade responsible for the fact that a particul a r transport 
IS k ept three weeks when sh e might perhaps have been 
k ept only for a week. The r esult is v ery serious, but it 
is not the fault of the Admira lt.y or the Board of Trade, 
and I have not y e t di scovered a thoroughly s!;1tisfactory 
m ethod of d ealing wi th it. Som ething is being done, 
however, but i t can only he done through the people 
resp onsible for t he milita ry op er a tions . If a Genera.l 
says, " 1 am very sorry t hat this or tha t ship should be 
de ta ined, bu t d etained. sh e mURt be in the mili t ary 
inte rest;:; of t·h e expedition ," what. am I to say ? What 
is the Secretary for War, or the Transport Department, 
or the B oard of Trade, to "ay? They cannot say any
thing ex cep t, " Please be as economical with the tonnage 
as y ou can, because it is of na tiona l import.ance that as 
l11.u ch as p oss ible sh ould be a vailable for the general 
purposes of t h e coun t ry ." 

I hope the H ouse will see t.h at I have he en perfectly 
candid and that I have Rhown where, in my opinion, the 
shoe pinches. If y ou can suggest a m ethod of dealing 
with t h e situation which get s over the difficulty I shali 
be m os t h app y to eonsider it. . I do n o t th,ink it ean 

be dealt with b y central control h ere . All that can be 
done is t o press upon those who have t·o conduct these 
military operations the extreme desirability of saving 
the tonnage in the genera l int.erests. 

The position was not left until the end of the 

war entirely in this distinctly unsatisfactory 

state, as will be shown later. 

Another primary cause of the short supply 

of tonnage was the very serious delay at all 

ports owing to congestion. When ships were 

delayed for months in port, either wait0-g for 

ber ths or alongside the docks while discharge 

proceeded very slowly, whereas in ordinary 

times they would have been able to discharge 

and load again within a few days, it was obvious 

that, the carrying capacity was terribly cur· 

tailed. The public probably never had any real 

perception of the extent to which the short 

supply was due to these delays, and even ship

owners who did understand what they meant 

encountered the greatest difficulty in getting 

any measures adopted to effect an improve

ment. The difficulty was due mainly to 

the withdrawal of very la.rge numbers of dock 

workers and railway men for t,he Army, and 

also quite noticeably to Customs regulations 

introduced for the purpose of preventing goods 

from reaching the enemy. Lack of organization 

[FrC1lch Offidal phctograph. 
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in shipping large qna!1.tities of commodities 

controlled by the Government was also a 

factor. 
Then the substitution of long voyages for 

short distance passages was also a factor. For 

instance, whereas the buJk of our sugar supplies 

before the war merely had to be brought across 

the North Sea from Germany, directly this 

source of supply ceased sugar had to be brought. 

from the East and vVest. Inmes and Central 

America. Then the locking up of so large a 

proportion of the German Mercantile Marine in 

home and neutral ports had left more work for 

neutral vessels to do. Nevv demands, moreover, 
were made upon shipping. Thus, . t.here 

was a formidable fl eet of ships allocated 

FLOATING ELEVATOR. 
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t o bring foodstuffs for the Belgian popu

tion organized by the Commission for 

R elief in Belgium. Tflere were also, as 

is well known, large shipments of m unitions 

from the United Stat es to England and the 

other European ports of the Allies, and there 

were shipments of supplies from the United 

States to Vladivostok , for Russian account; 

while the detention owing to ice of many vessels 

during t.he winter of 1914-15 at Archangel should 

have beRn avoided. The closing of the Panama. 

Canal in consequence of a "slide" from the 

end of September, 1915, until the middle of the 

following March, came at a critical time and 

by prolonging voyages accentuated the short 

supply. All the time the sinking of ships by the 

enemy continued, increasing periodically in 

numbers for a time as fresh campaigns were 

started. Some figures given by Lord Curzon in 

the House of Lords on February 13 are interest

ing. H e stated that in July, 1914, there were 

3,890 vessels of over 1,600 tons . gross, with a 

total of 16,850,000. On .January 31, 1917, the 

total number was 3,540 and the tot.al tonnage 

just under 16,000,000. Thus, in 30 months of 

tho war the net loss of this class of vessel from 

all causes in the British Mercantile Marine 

amounted to only from 5 to 6 per cent. of the 

gross tonnage. The figures would have been 

lnore valuable if a line had not been drawn at 

1,600 tons, because a large number of vessels 

of sm.allor tonnage are very useful. 

The German submarine campaign could have 

been encountered with equanimity if the ship

yards of the country had been freely available 

to undertake mercantile work. Owing, how

ever, to very large d.emands made upon the 

shipbuilding resources of the cOlmtry by the 

Admiralty. the output of m erchant tonnage 

was reduced to very small proportions. Even 

t.he normal wastage of t.onnage due to ordinary 

marine perils could not be made good. 

Just as the main cause of the scarcity of 

shipping was due to Government requisitioning, 

so was the extraordinary rise in freights. 

Directly the Government began to requisition 

shipping in the early days of the war, rates for 

free tonnage advanced. As more and more 

tonnage was removed from t.he market, the 

competition for what was left increased lmtil 

any free vessels could get practica.l~y any freight . 

"Vhen vessels engaged in regular tr ad es were 

requisitioned, their owners went into the market 

and chartered "tramp " steamers to t·a ke their 

place-a process which was quite the Il1.0st 

effective method of forcin g up freights, and was 

humorously described as the " snowball 

syst em." For every vessel required by the 

Government two were disturbed. The most 

unfortlmate effect of the Government's policy 

was the ben efit it conferred on neutral shipping. 

The more British vessels were requisitioned, the 

higher the freights which neutrals could demand. 

Yet the latter would have been well satis fi ed 

in the early monthf" of the war with rates 

of hire for long periods which Ift t er came 

to be regarded as ridiculously low. Even if 

large numbers had not been chartered by the 

British Government at these low rates , it was 

obvious that, with all British shipping under the 

control of the Government, rates for neutral 

vessels would never have risen to such extra

ordinary levels. In normal times owners had 

experience of the depressing effect on freights 

of diverting ships into a particular trade. So 

what had been done in a comparatively small 

way by private owners as an ordinary incident 

of business could have been done on a large 

scale by a Govermnent authority backed by 

vast resources. 

Although for nearly two and a half years no 

bold policy was adopted, measure after measure 

was introduced and committee after committee 

created. The problem was never dealt with 

af: a whole but piecemeal: all was patch-work. 

Some of the steps, taken generally after the 

need for some improvement had become obvious 

to the merest layman, may now be described. 

The first decision, which -represented one of the 

few Rpontaneous acts of the Government, was 

to requisition the services of a number of ship

owners to assist the Transport Department of 

the Admiralty. Their duties were understood 

to be to advise the officials as to the suitability 

of tonnage for part.icular work and to acquire 

vessels, as far as possible, in proportion to the 

size of thp fleets belonging to the different 

ownerships. From time to time the services 

of other owners were enlisted for this depart

ment., which at the outbreak of war was quite a 

small one. No doubt, although owners were 

merely acting in an advisory capacity to th0 

Transport D epartment, their services were yet 

of great value. 

One of the most successful measures adopted 

. throughout the war was carried out at the 

instigation of owners themselves, and provided 

for the requisitioning of the whole of tlw 

insulated spaces in British steamships t rading 
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between Australia and New Zealand and 

England. This was put into effect by an 

Order in Council issued in April, 1916, and wa;;; 

followed in May by a similar order applicable to 

the insulated steamers in the South American 

trade. It was plain to owners that, '2!lless 

such measures were adopted, there would be 

no limit to the rise in freights for the carriage 

of frozen and chilled meat. There was plenty 

of meat overseas, and the supply in England was 

regulated solely by the amount of freights, 

and it was known that foreign firms were pre

pared to pay almost any price for tonnage. The 

Board of Trade approved the scheme and rates 

were agreed upon an1.Olmting to only ahout 

1 id. a lb . . as compared with Id. per lb. before 

the war. The following account of the measures 

taken was given in the annual report of Messrs. 

W. vVeddel & Co. for 1915: 

The illlJlortance of frozen meat in connexion with the 
conduct of the great war was made abundantly m anifest 
in t.he course of 1914; but it was not until the beginning 
of 1915 that the British Government took the steps 
necessary to secure what was practically complete control 
of the industry at all stages. The requisitioning of the 
output of the freezing works of Australia and New 
Zealand, by agreement with the Australasian Govern
ments, on ferms more or less accept-able to the producers, 
secured the main supplies produced within the British 
Empire; while the simple expedient of commandeering 
the British refrigerated m ercantile marine effectua lly 

secured control of foreign. supplies-primarily of South 
America, and indirectly of North America and all outside 
sources. These important steps, far-reaching in their 
consequences, were taken with a view to guaranteeing 
the necessary supplies not only for the British Armv a nd 
general pnblic, but a lso for t h e French Army: and, 
latterly, for the Italian. They involved hmdamental 
changes in the m ethods of carrying on a vast trade which 
has been built up p ainsta kingly during the past 30 years . 
In order to attain the obj 3cts of the Board of Trade and 
t he ' Var Office, existing contracts were left unfilled or 
unceremoniously cancellod; steam ers were diverted 011 

short notice from their in tended routes; the established 
m odes of buying and of selling were entirely altered; 
freedom of contract ceased to exist; and at every s tage 
t he industry becam e r egulated and controlled at t he wi ll 
of the authorities, untrammelled by any ordinary con
lliderations of loss or profit. 

In the spring of 1915 a further measure of 

control was introduced in a request that all 

owners should k eep the Admiralty informed 

of the movements of all their ~hips . E arly 

in that summer a scheme was instit.uted on 

behalf of the Indian Government for buying 

and importing Indian whea t. The freight 

arrangements were put in the hands of a weIl 

lmown broker, who was successful in ' r e

taining the rates upon a comparatively low 

basis. Little mora was done until the following 

November, when three committees were ap

pointed by the G(wernment. The firstcom 

mittee. was for dealing with the congestion at 

the ports, which had then become a very 

FILLING SACKS ' WITH WHEAT FROM FLOATING ELEVATOl{. 
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DISCHARGING FLOUR FROM AMERICA . 

serious matter. Its duties were described in 

the official annolllcernen t as follows : 
The Prime Mini.ster h as appoin ted a Committee to 

inquire into difficulties and congestion a ri sing from time 
to time at h arbours, ports, and docks (including dock
sheds and warehouses ) in the United Kingdom; to 
regulate the work and traffic t h ereat; to coordinate the 
requirements of a ll interests concerned so 80S to avoid so 
far as possible interference with the normal flow of t.l'ade ; 
to decide a ll questions relating to th e difficulties and 
congestion afor esaid that may be referred to t,hem; 
an d to g ive direction;; to td l executive bodies at the 
harbours, ports, and docks for carrying t h eir d ecisions 
into effect. 

Lord Inchcape v,'as chairman, and Gb e 

following were members , of the Board : Mr. 

Graeme Thomson and Major T. H. Hawkins 

(Admiralty), Brigadier- General the Hon. A. R . 
l\fonta- Stuart vVortley (V\Ta~ Office) ; Sir 

Frederick Bolton, J\1r. J. G. Broodbank, Sir 

Sam Fay, Sir Edward H ain and Sir A. Norman 

Hill , and the secretary W8,S Sir Frederick 

Dumayn e, Board of Trade. 

The committee was thus repw~sentative of 

the Admiralty, the War Office, shipping 

companies, dock companies and t he railways. 

It soon set. to v,Tork t o deal, among ot.her things , 

with a great loss and delay resulting from the 

JACK'S FLOUR SUPPLY. 

various formalities which h ad t o be observed 

before goods could be exported, owing to th~ 

lack of Cust.oms Officers at the docks with any 

discretionary pow8rs. It h ad frequently h ap

pened that vessels had to ~ail with a large 
amonnt of pmptv f'pace, IAaving hundreds of 

t ens of cargo in the sheds marked "Not 

passed by Customs." A specia l form of 

Shipping Note was int.roduced, which was fOlmd 
considerably to facilitate :-;hJpments. 

The second C'omn1. ittee was for the licensing of 

shlps. the principle being that, as ships were 
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SPANISH SAILING VESSELS BRINGING ORANGES. 

urgent.ly required in British trade, the voyages 

of British ships between foreign ports should be 

subject to scrutiny . The desire not to interfere 

until absolutely necessary with ships trading 

abroad had been reasonable since, before the 

war, Great Britain had aoted as carrier for the 

world, and the profits earned by such trading 

were especially useful during the war as an 

assistance to foreign exchange questions. The 

committee was able to relieve the situation by 

refusing licences for voyages to ports known to 

be seriously congested. The chairman of this 

committee was Mr. (afterwards Sir) Mauriee Hill , 

who in January, 1917, was appointed f'_ ~'ldge in 

the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division of 
the High Court', in the place of Mr. Justice 

Bargrave D ea,ne, resigned, a,nd it included 

Mr. F. VV. Lewis, deputy ehairman of F-urness, 

Withy & Co., as vice-chairman, Mr. H . A. 

Sanderson (the president of the I nternat.ional 

Mercantile Marine Co., and chairman of the 

Oceanic Steam Navigation Co.), Mr. Schole

field, a shipowner of Newcastle, Mr. Purdie of 

G.lasgow, and Mr. Burton Chadwick of Liver-
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pool. This committee proved a. workmanlike 

body and Flteadily earned an excellent reput.a

tion for dealing expeditiously with applications. 

The principle of ship licensing was developed 

further in March, 1916) when it was made 

applicable to all :::hips of over 500 tons gross 

trading to ancl from t.he United Kin gdom. 

Thi~ committee waFl now able to assist in the 

relief of . the congestion at British ports by 

refusing licences to ports where it was known 
ships could not be dealt with quickly, in the 

same way as had already been done in the CR,se 

of foreign ports. 
The third cOInmittec was made respopsible 

for the requisitioning of ships for the carriage 

of foodstuffs. It was presided over by Mr. 
J. H . Whitley, M.P., and included the three 

owners who h ad been advising the Transport · 

Department . of the Admiralty-namely, Mr. T. 

Royden, deputy-chairman of the Cunard Com

pany, Mr. E. G. Glover, previously known as a 

member of the firm of Glover Br9s., ship and 

insurance brokers, and Mr. R. D. Holt, M.P., the 

Liverpool owner. The policy of the committee 

was to direct owners to load their vessels in 

trades where tonnage was especially wanted, 

leaving them to accept the full market rates. 

Thus a number of vessels were released from 

Admiralty service on condition that they 

loaded wheat in North America. There were 

still signs, however, of confusion and the lack 

of any firm grip on the situation. 

For instance, on November 3, 1915, the 

Board of Trade informed owners that, with a 

view to encouraging imports of wheat, vessp,]s 

loading in North America not la,ter than 

D ecember 15 should be exempt from requisi

tion (a well-known bait) on arrival at a United 

Kingdom port. They were to be free to start 

on another voyage, which need not necessarily 

be a North Atlantic v oyage, after discharge of 

cargo. One effect of this attractive offer had, 

however, not been foreseen. Owners who 

could not take advantage of it as their trade 

was not in the North Atlantic also applied 

for the ex emption of their vessels because they 

considered t.hat these were being equally well 

employed elsewhere. 

No doubt there would have been distinct 

difficulty jn drawing a line, so within two days 

the privilege was cancelled. The issue and 

withdrawal of this order followed very closely 

upon the issue and withdrawal by the Board 
of Trade, ,. after further considerat,ion ::md 

discussion," of a far-reaching clause which 

it had been proposed to have inserted in bill~ 

of lading, but which had quickly been seen by 

merchants and brokers to be quite unworkable. 

These two little incidents naturally confirmed 

the opinion which was then being very strongly 

expressed by many business men, that the 

authorities were still only groping, and were 

still inte.nt on patching wherever a particularly 

blatant evil became exposed, instead of dealing 

with the problem aB a whole. '~That, it was 

felt, was obviously needed ,vas not a multi

plicity of corrunittees co-equal in authority and 

overlappmg each other, but one supreme 

central expert authority who. while availing 

himself of the best advice, would be able to 

know what he could and could not do. 

The Times consistently urged the pressing 

MR. F. W. LEWIS, 
Deputy Chairman of Furoess, Withy & Co. 

need for more effective control. On January 17, 

1916, its Shipping Correspondent wrote: 

B~fore the war, there was in one direction work for, 
say, 100 ships to do, and, sin ce wastage during peace 
wai=l comparatively unimportant, it m attered little to 
the nat ion whether these 100 ships were in tho hands 
of one or of ten owners. But now, though there is still 
work for 100 ships, there are, say, only 60 ships to do it. 
It is vitally important t.hat every ton measurem.en t of 
space shall be put to the most effective use for the 
benefit of the whole nation. The point is. therefoi:e, 
whether the most efficient work will be got out of all 
these ships if they are still in the hands of 10 Brit ish 
owners, each with his own ideas. and each intent on 

133-3 
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doing the best he can for himself, or, if they are con 
trolled by one supreme authorit,y . No competent 
shipping manager can have any doubt on the m atter. 

The supreme expert authority would be able to take 
a comprehensive view of the work which our im9.ginary 
100 ships used to perform, and would admit that it was 
useless to expect the 60 ships now left to do the whole 
of it. Consequently, the authority would have to 
decide which trades were essential to the country, and 
which, in view of the circumstances, could best be 
spared. The supreme authority would discover all 
sorts of anomalies in the present conditions. Inquiry, 
for instance, might be m a de, whether it was in t he best 
interests of the country that. great volumes of space 
in British ships should now be us~d for transporting 

loss of his commission on managem ent, since a ll would 
be paid on the sam e generous scal!2l, whatever work 
their ships were doing. The supreme authority would 
interfere as li ttle as possible with the management of 
the ships , but. the one aim always before it would be the 
use of the ships in the best interest of the country. It 
would hold a watching brief' for the nation. Instead of 
officials of the Transport Department of the Admiralty 
t.he President and officials of the Board of Trade l the 
Indian and Colonial Governments, the Advisory Corn
mit.tee to the Transport Department of the Admiralty, 
the Ship Licensing Committee, and the Committee foI' 
Requisitioning Ships for the Carriage of Foodstuffs, and 
various other bodies a ll overlapping each other and 
bringing about no real improvement, there would be one 

UNLOADING FROZEN MEAT. 

cheap American motor-cars from New YOl'k to 
Austra.lia. Many other questions might with ad
vantage be examined. There is only one authority 
which could exercise such a beneficent influencE', 
and that is an expert shipping authority appointed by 
the Government. There is only one way in which such 
authority could be exercised, and that is by hiring a ll 
ships to the State for the period of the war. 

The particular rate of hire then advocateCl 

was one basp.d on the cost price of the ship. 

The State (it was pointed out) can afford to treat the 
shipowner very generously. It could afford to pay the 
owner a handsome percentage of the original cost of the 
ships, after some allowance for depreciation, and, in 
addition, it could afford, in order to encourage the owner to 
continue to give his best att,ention to the management of 
the ships, a commission on the profits . The owners 
would be asked to manage their ships, just as at present; 
but when the Admiralty w anted a ship there would be 
none of the forcing up of freights which is the immediate 
effect of the present system of ~equisitioning . 

No owner would" suffer" through h a ving hi8 ship 
withdrawn for Admiralty work, except possibly from t he 

supreme authority with 'which the control of British 
shipping in the best interests of the nation for the period 
of the war would r est. 

On the following day it was pointed out: 

Owners manage their own ships according to their 
individual ideas, and not solely with the aim of putting 
them to the best possible use in the service of t,he State. 
Sailings are maintained, although the p articular trades 
may be very quiet ; while in other trades there are not 
nearly sufficient. vessels. Obviously, only a supreme 
authority would be able to see all the trades in their 
proper p erspective, and could provide that ships should 
be a llotted to the routes in which they were most 
urgently needed. 

Ag8.in, on J annary 19 it 'was pointed out 

that "high shipping authorjt ies are convinced 

that the gain in efficiency from a central control, 

such as has been described in The Times during 

the past f ew days, would be very substantial 

indeed." 
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The agitation couk!. not be ignored, but Mr. 

Rundman, the then Presiden t of the Board of 

Trade, still hesitated to take drastic measures. 

In the House of Commons on January 19 he 

said: 

There is a serious shortage of the world's tonnage 
as compared with the world' s requirem ent s . W e 
went full y into the question of comm andeering the 
whole of British tonnage in order to r egulate freights, 
and came to the conclusion (a conclusion which is, I 
believe, confirm ed by a ll the experts who h ave studied 
the question) that this p ar ticular r emedy would only 

is assured." Although the functions of this 

body were n ever more closely defined, the 

gen eral ass"lill1.ption was that it was to exercise a 

general sort of supervision over the whole of 

British shipping, and th~t the appointment of 

the committee was intended to be a reply to the 

demand for closer ~ontro1. The compositi,)n 

of the committeo was cri~icized on the ground 

that L~rd Curzon, the Chairman, had no direct 

lmovi7ledge of shipping, tbat, Mr. Royden and 

Mr. Lewis, whose ability no one doubt8d, were 

AUSTRALIAN MEAT IN COLD STORAGE. 

aggravate the shortage of t.onnage availa ble for t he 
United Kingdom and the Allies . 

By January 27 the Government had, how

ever, come to the conclusion that some form of 

centralized control was required , and the then 

President of the Board of Trade announced 

that, in order that tonnage should be allocated 

to the best advantage of the Allied Govern

ments, the Government was to be assisted b y 

a small body consisting of Lord Faringdon, Mr. 

Thomas Royden , and Mr. F. 'iV. Lewis, presided 

over by Lord Curzon, who had accepted the 

invitation of the Prime Minister to undertfl,ke 

this duty. It was added that " all the expert 

committees dealing with these complex and 

many-sided shipping problems are in the closest 

touch with each other so that full cooperation 

already adv-isers of the Government on shipping, 

and that the experience of Lord Faringdon, 

then better lmovvn A.~ Sir Alexander H enderson, 

Chairman of the Great Central Railway Com

pany, hl1d been gained mainly in railway 

management and finance. Consequently there 

was no addition to the councils of the Govern

ment of any fresh force recognized as a leader 

of the shipping indust ry. It was not until the 

end of the year, on December 4, 1916, that Mr. 

Asquith, then Prime Minister, appointed Sir 

Kenneth Anderson, K.C.M.G., one of the 

managers of the Orient Line, to be a memb0r 

of the" Shipping Control Committee." 

On January 27, 1916, the President of the 

Board of Trade also announced that the Govern-
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rnent had decided to cut down some of the 

imports less essential for national existence, 
which then occupied space in vessels arriving 

in port or prevented vessels being used for mbre 

urgent purposes. Paper, paper pulp and grass for 

making of paper were the first subjects for the 

Jperation of this policy because, it was stated, 

of their great bulk and influence on tonnage. 

Mr. Runciman explained that he had b een in 

conference with the paper-makers and news 

paper proprietors and had had the benefit 

of their views. In order to conserve the 

internal sources of the raw material of paper, 

the .export from this country of rags and waste

paper was prohibited. On February 16, 1916, 

the appointment of a Royal Commission was 

announced, with Sir Thomas Whittaker as 

chairman, to grant licences for the importation 

of paper and paper-making materials, the 

intention being to cut down the supplies by 

one-third. In continuation of this policy 

the importation of a large number of other 

articles and materials of a hulky nature was 

shortly afterwards prohibited except under 

licence, including raw tobacco, of which there 

were very large stocks in this country; many 

building materials; furniture woods and 

veneers; and some fruits. Special Com

m.issions were appointed to deal with each 

t,rade. Furt,her very drast.ic restrictions on 

imports were announced by Mr. Lloyd George 

as Prime Minister on February 2~{, 1917. 

These proposals involv('d the prohibition of 

imports of certain fruits, foreign teas, coffe, 

and cocoa, rum, and a number of manufactured 

articles, and a reduction of pa.per and paper

making materials by a half, and a very formid

able curtailment of many ot·her commodit·ies. 

The policy of limiting imports to necessities 

was obviously a right one, for whatever 

system was adopted of controlling tonnage it 

was clear that there were not sufficient ships 

to carry. on the commerce of the country 

on the same scale as in pro "war t.imes. The 

main cause of the scarcity of tonna.ge for ordin

ary commerce was the large amount of shipping 

dir0ctly in Governrrient service. The public 

which had to suffer by the restriction of trade 

was justified in urging that the utmost efficiency 

should be secured from the vessels removed 

from commerce. A number of extraordinary 

cases of the ineffectual use of requisitioned 

vessels had been quoted, indicating what 

appeared to ' the commercial Inind flagrant 

inst.ances of waste. Still, nobody doubteel the 

st.rain thrown on the Transport Department. of 

the Admiralty, and there was every desire to 

give it full credit for the highly important. and 

successful part it had taken in arranging for 

the transport. of enormous m.unb('rs of men and 

S JPplies overseas. While the restrictio s of 

imports were being put into operation in HHfi, 

freights vvere still rising, and th3 profits of 

shipping companies, a.s publicly announced, 

were, fiS a rule, very large indeed. The, e 

[Actual l'izotographs. 

TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING: THE END OF AN UNARMED SHIP. 
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HOME WITH HONOUR: 
A battered steamer making for port. 

pro fit.s , not unnatmally, created a good deal 

of unrest, especially among labour. Ship

own ers generally came in for some very 

sharp criticism, which in all cases was not 

quite justified. A number of owners had in 

the early days of the war made it quite clear 

t hat they did not want to make extraordinary 

pl'ofits out of the war; by enterprise and good 

management they had established successful 

businesses y ieldin,g satisfactory returns, and the 

idea of ben efiting from the national misfortune 

was r epugnant to them. It cannot, however, 

be said that this was the attitude adopted in all 

quarters. The argmTlents in justification of 

high profits were, usually, that the returns in 

some of the years preceding the war had been 

poor, and that there was no agitation on the 

part of the public when shipowners had been 

"Lmable to make both ends meet. Then it was 

argued that shipown ers were quite helpless-
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that the extraordinary freights were forced 

upon them by n1.erchants out-bidding each 

other for tonnage; in other words, that there 

was no gainsaying the law of supply and 

deman.d. It was even. advanced, further, that 

high freights ·were actually a b en efit, since they 

-acted as a restraint on imports , only those 

commodities which could bear high rates b eing 

imported. There was, of course, a limit to b e 

put to this argument, for, if it was merely a 

question of high freight , many " luxuries" 

could bear much higher rates than what were 

regarded as the n,ecessaries of the poorer classes. 

Finally, there was a lways the argwnent at the 

back that high freights were a convenient means 

of taxing the people every time they bought 

bread, since so large a proportion of the excess 

profits went to the State. On September 21, 

1915, this excess profit taxation had been fL\':ed 

at 50 per cen,t., and in the following April it 

was raised to 60 per cen,t. The weakness of 

this argwnent of high taxation was, however, 

that the larger the amowl,t that went to the 

State the larger the amount which was retained 

by the shipowners themselves. Thus it hap

pened that within a very short time of the first 

imposition of t he excess profit taxation freights 

rose to such an extent that the 50 per cent. 

then allowed to b e retained by owners exceeded 

the whole 100 p er cent. before the tax was in 

troduced. It was to be r egretted that dllTing 

the war shipowners did undoubtedly earn a bad 

name as " profiteers." All did. not deserve it, 

but all were tarred with the same brush. The 

public had no means of discriminating, and any 

owner who was inclined to take up an in

dependent line was thought by his fellow

owners to be r endering a dis-service to the 

shipping industry. It was common for British 

owners, quite effectively, to point to the even 

larger profits which were earned by neutrals, 

but they shut their eyes to the fact that 

w1,der the British system, or, r ather, lack of 

system, the neutral was benefiting far more than 

the British owner. The enormous strengthen

ing of the neutral owner's position was indeed 

one of the serious and permanent results of 

the shipping muddle. This was proved again 

and again by the fact that neutrals ViTere able 

to pay far higher prices for n ew tonnage thau 

British owners. They paid enormous prices 

for ships in the United States, and eVel1, placed 

orders in the British Empire, as in British 

Columbia and in the Allied country, Japan. 

A BUSY TIME AT THE BONDED WAREHOUSES. 
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DOCKERS IN KHAKI UNLOADING FROZEN MEAT AT LIVERPOOL. 
In order to assist in the relief of congestion at the ports Transport Workers' Battalions were formed. 

It was a pity that the criticism to which 

own,ers were exposed was not always taken in 

good part. An angry outburst by Sir vValter 

Runciman, in February, 1916, at the annurJ 

meeting of the Moor Line (Ltd.), which h ad 

disclosed very large profits, portrayed a 

spirit which was not very helpful in solving 

a problem that had even then become of extreme 

importance to this country and her Allies. In 

the course of his speech Sir VVttlter said: 

There is a comic as well as a seriom; side to some of 
the denunciation to which we a re subj ected, which is 
always exhilarating when the irrepressible self-styled 
"expert" of shipping matters, with his h ead whirling 
with abstract notions, abandons himself with tragic 
solemnity to the task of teaching successful, well
informed m en who, notwithstanding their human 
failings, are at all events a n ational asset, how they 
should carr y on an industry that the self-styled 
" experts" may have lamentably failed to make a 
su ccess of. Thi8 class of p erson h as a mania for im
parting knowledge they do not in any d egr ee tmder
stand. Let it be tmderstood that I am sp eaking 
of types; som e of t.hem are superlat ively ignorant of 
every commercial instinct. Their assuran ce stuns the 
imagination, and their pitiful p anaceas indicate the mind 
of a quack. They are like tmto a tub when, filled to 
overfiowing, all a t once t h e bottom falls out. 

Shipown.ers were occasionally apt to overlook 

the fact that the rise in freights had reached 

such proportions that every single person in the 

country was vitally affected, and that a policy 

of laisser ja1;r-e could not be condoned. 

At about this time there was a very stron,g 

feeling on the subject of the high prices ruling 

for coal in France and Italy. With a large 

proportion of the French coalfields in the hands 

of the German Army, France became, to a very 

considerable extent, dependent upon British 

supplies. The position in Italy was even more 

serious, because Italy, having no coalfields of 

her own, was absolutely dependent upon Great 

Britain, except for a little which she was able 

to get, by means of British ships, from the 

United States. It has already been shown 

that the coal freight from Cardiff to Genoa had 

risen from about 7s. 6d. before the war to lOOs. 

in March, 1916, so that fabulous prices had to bt' 

paid by consmners in Italy. For some tinle 

arran.gements had been made for supplying the 

essential services of the Italian Govern,men1 

with coals, but this special arrangement did n01 

affect many industries and private consumers. 

In May, 1916, a scheme was devised for reducing 

the selling price of coal in France. This in

volved the fixing of the prices at which coal was 

• 
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sold at the pit's mouth, the middlemen's 

charges and the freights, so that the whole chain 

of transactions from the selling of the coal 

lmt.il it reached the consumer was intended to 

be controlled. The new prices and freights came 

into operation on June 1, 1916. The prices for 

coal represented reductions of from 40 to 50 

per cent. below those ruling at the time for 

prompt delivery, and the freights reductions 

somewhat similar. The commission of the 

exporters was fixed at 5 per cent. in addition 

owing to the greater length of voyage and the 

larger type of ship employed, but in the autlmlll 

a similar scheme was prepared for Italian ports. 

Unfortunately, owing partly, it must bt) 

admitted, to the submarine campaign, neither of 

these schemes worked entirely smoothly. It was 

reported that Frenchfirms, in order to secure t on

nage, had paid higher freights than those pro

vided for in the limitation scheme. The attitude 

seemed to be that it was better to pay heavily 

for the coals than not to get them at all. Early in 

THE BEGINNINGS OF A SHIPYARD: THE SITE AND A TEMPORARY WHARF. 

to the f.o.b price, with a maximum of Is. per 

ton. The elaboration of this scheme involved 

a great deal of work on the part of Mr. Runci

man, President of the Board of Trade, and it was 

significant that shortly afterwards he had a 

serious breakdown and had to rest for two 

months. It cannot be said that Mr. Asquith's 

Government was quick to act in this serious 

matter of the cost of coal in France and 

Italy, and more might, at any rate, have 

been done earlier in explaining the position. 

An important fact was that a large pro

portion of the coal shipping trade with the 

COJ?-tinent was done by neutrals, and that 

the problem of neutral shipping was dis 

tinct from that of the British mercantile 

marine. 9 The shipping difficulties of Italy were 

also more serious than those of France, 

1917 the situation was again tackled, and the 

limitation freights were considerably advanced. 

'iVith the formation of Mr. Lloyd George's 

Government in D ecember, 1916, a new Ministry 

was created, that of shipping, and a Shipping 

Controller appointed, a position the need of 

which had been so consistently urged.* The 

choice fell upon Sir Joseph Maclay, a successful 

Glasgow owner who was cOIYlparatively little 

known to the English public. His function was, 

in a sentence, to ensure that all British shipping 

was IIsp-d to the best possible advantage of the 

nation. · Sir J oseph Mnday was admitted in 

shipping circles to know et least as much about 

the effici~nt management of cargo steamers as 

any ov\7l1er in the United Kingdom. H e had a 

* See V 01. XI. ) p. 359. 
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THE BEGINNINGS OF A SHIPYARD: 
Part of the Site. 

reputation of being an extremeJY .hard worker, 

and thn appointment was generally r egarded 

as a good one. His powers had to b e defined, 

and it was understood that b y the middle of 

February, 1917, his functions h ad been satis

factorilyarranged. By his ()wn wish he was n ot 

a member of the H ouse of Common s, having 

explain.ed that he considered he conld do his 

work better outside. H e was, however, repre 

sented there by Sir L eo Chiozza Money, Parlia-

THE OLD SLIPS. INSET: AN EXCAVATOR. 
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mentary Secretary to the Ministry of Shipping 

Control. R.eplying in the House of Commons 

on F ebruary 13 to a question as to whether the 

Controller exercised authority over ships em

ployed in Government service, the Parlia

mentary ~'3cretary said: 
They are ul"ed with our knowledge, and, as it. werp, 

if I may call it with our consent. Of course , it is a matter 
of goodwi ll between the different departments, and 
that goodwill, I am happy to say, exists and will continue 
to exist, and, as long as it does exist, there cannot be any 
real difficulty with r egard to what I m ay call the connect
ing link between the Ministry of Shipping on t.h e one 
hand and the Admiralty on the other_ The Minister of 
Shipping knows that certain ships are being used, for 
example, as colliers, and h e h as power, and indeed 
authority, to satisfy himself that those colliers are bcing 
properly used, but there, of course, his authority ends_ 
The Admiral.ty alone can in actual employment use these 
colliers. 

Regarding the functions of the Controller, 

the Parliamentary Secretary said: 

Of course, as the House is aware, when the Ministr y 
of Shipping was formed, my right hon_ friend found 
existing a con siderable number of bodies-committees, 
and so on-which had been framed and very properly 
framed by the late Government in order to deal with 
different phases of this great problem. All these 
threads are being drawn together tmder the Ministry of 
Shipping, and I hope it will be true to say that in a very 
short space of time we shall have drawn them together, 
and that we shall then be able to grapple with a proper 
organization_ vVe have been handicapped in this 
matter, because we have been worse housed, if that is 
possible, than any other Ministry of the Government. 
'Ve are not so forttmate as to possess a gilded hotel. 
Xevertheless, we do hope now that we shall t.ake up our 
residence in a modest and unassuming building which 
is not inappropriately situated, where water used to nm 
in St_ J 'ames's Park. 

On February 21 Sir Edward Carson, now 

First Lord of the Admiralty, announced that 

the whole of the Transport Department, except 

so far as it was concerned with naval transport 

and the duty of naval transport to the Army, 

had been entirely taken over by the ShippingCon

troller. The Advisory Committee to the Trans

port Derartment had resigned shortly after 

the appointment of the Shipping Controller. 

There were soon sign:=; that the Controller was 

losing no time in getting t.o work and ensuring 

that all possible use was made of the available 

tonnage. One little scheme, indicative of the 

attention being given to the problem, which 

was announced just a fortnight after his 

appointment, provided that all owners of what. 

are lmown as shelter-deck steamers should, 

where it was practicable, utilize the shelter

deck for cargo and get the load-line re-assigned. 

It had always been open to owners to have this 

chang: made, ann some had done so in peace 

ann others earlier in the war. It was estinlated 

that if the change were made in all shelter-deck 

steamers the carrying capacit.y of the Brit.ish 

Mercantile Marine would he increased by some 

250,000 tons, but there were some obvious cases 

in wbich nothing vvas to be gained by the 

alteration. Wha.t the Controller did nfter 

consultation with the surve.yors of the Board 

of Trade and the registration societies was to 

::nake compulsory the use of these spaces, not, in 

all cases, but in every appropriate case. It had 

been held that, subj ect to any necessary altera

tions in the structure of the ships being carri.ed 

out to the satisfaction of the surveyors, the 

change could, as a rule, be made with absolute 

safet.y. If an 0wner thought the change inadvis

able for tel:hnical reasons his case would be 

considered on its merits. This particular 

change was due largely to the elimination of 

some of the lighter cargoes. 'VVhen in peace time 

vessels were carrying comparatively light 

cargoes the raising of the load-line would not 

have enabled them to carry a ton more cargo, 

which was prescribp.d only hy the cubi~ 

capacity of the ship. Another little innovation 

was the granting of permission to owners that, 

a ::; an exceptional war measure, they might load 

vessels in the Pviver Plate do~'n to what is known 

as the Lrldian smmner mark, provided that 

when the ships reached northern latitudes, 

between October and March inclusive, their 

winter marks were immersed. As the quantities 

of grain shipped from South America normally 

amount to some millions of tons annually and this 

change represented an andition of about. 6 per 

cent. to the carrying ca pacity of ships, it was dis

tinctly important. Attention was abo imme

diately concentrated on improving the con

ditions at the ports where shipping was aga,in 

being held up by congest,ion, caused especially 

by railway troubles, and the policy which 

had already been adopted under t.he old 

regime for substituting shorter voyages for 

longer voyages, ""here this was possible, was 

carried out stil1 fm'ther. Many more ships 

were requisitioned to be employen in trades 

where they were most urgent.ly needed, so that 

in February, 1917, the position approxjmated 

to a general requisition. 

But (me of the most important of the Shipping 

Controller's plans was the l?ying down of a large 

programme of standardized cargo ships. The 

possibilities of building a large number of 

standard ships in this country seems to have 

found its geresis in an article which appeared 

in The Times of February 25 showing what was 

being done in the United States. Thi.s was 

followed up by a number of othe!' art.icles. 
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It was then pointed out that there would 

obviously be econ omy of 'money in manu

faeturing the parts for ships on a. large scale. 

The following advertisement from an American 

n ewspaper was quoted :-
Stock cargo steam ships , 7,200 tons <l.w. capacity. 

Classification 100 AI. Br. Lloyd's. Scotch boilers, 
Triple expansion engines. Speed lO t knots, Iq knot.s 
on oil fuel. 

"Ve h ave r ecently purchased 7, 500 tons of steel ship 
plates and shapes, with options for more, and with 
de!iveries to assure completion and delivery of 1,720 d.w. 
steamship in t h e last quarter of I H16 ; one more ship 
in 14 months and one in 16 m on t hs, and one of our 
stock cargo s t eam ships about each month hereafter. 

One or m ore of our s tock cargo steam ships are n ow for 

to term. '. There are even still serious difficulties , owing 
to the rise in costs , in the way of the completion of 
m ercantile tonnage contracted for a nd started before thp. 
war, and these difficulties ar e indicative of those which 
hinder t he making of n ew contr acts . In some cases t he 
builders stipulate for very wide prices, offering t.o accept 
less if costs prove to be le~.' t h an the maximum t hey 
n ame, and they wi ll guarantee no dates for d elivery. 
The owners a re ch ary of placin g orders wh en everything 
is so uncertain, and the r esult is an llllsatisfactory 
deadlock . 

This is where the inter vention of t h e State would 
be of advantage. H aving a rran ged, b y som e m ean s , 
fo r the completion of tonnage now unfini sh ed, the State 
could itself place orders for n ew construction. The 
fi rst point in favour of a State program m e is that for 
both sentimental and financial reasons t h e m en are 
reluct ant t.o h andle all y hut Governmen t work . The 

WITH DECKS A WASH A STEAMER STRUG GLES BACK TO PORT AFTER STRIKIN G 
A MINE. 

sale to t h e highest r esponsible bidders . Prosp ective 
purchasers of cargo steam sh ips are invited to submit 
written proposals for the purchase of one or m ore of 
our stock cargo s teamships. Offers of purch ase from 
responsible bidders will be filed in the order received, 
and , subj ect. to prior sale, w ill be acted upon in t h a t 
order. Sales will be closed at terms a nd t imes to be 
fixed by our Board of Directors . 

On F ebrnary 28, 1916, an art.ic~e developing 

1.he idea of standardization w'as published in 

The T imes, which, a·s an indication of the con

ditions then prevailing and of what happened 

n early a y ear later, may b e reproduced as 

follows ~ 

It is gen era lly admi tted that nothing will so reI1 e \'e t h e 
present serious posi t ion as n ew con struction. Y et 
builde rs and owners a re finding it very difficul t to come 

second r eason is that by stand ardization the work could 
be g reatly expedited. There would obviously be diffi
culties, if the m atter were left to private enterprise , 
in getting owners to agree to It standard specification 
which would not exist in the case of a Government 
committee in cluding representatives of owners, naval 
a rchi t.ects, shipbuilders, and en gine· bui lders. 

Generally the hull of a ship can be buil t at. the present 
time more rapidly t h an t h e engines and b oilers to go into 
it. The great bulk of t.h e work on the hull must be done 
in the yard wh ere it is being b uilt, but it shou ld be 
perfectly practicable to expedite work on the en gi n es 
by increased subdivision and standardi. ation . For 
instance, tim e might be saved by sending the en gin es 
a.cross from t h e East Coast or any other centre to t h e 
Clyde, while the boilers might be built in t h e Midland s. 
But vessels b 1.1 i1 t under such a rran gem ents would have 
to confonn to t h e same sp ecifications and t h eir parts 
be m ade interch angeable. 

The present proposal is for t h e State to arrange to 
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build 100 or whfttever numher of ships may be deter
mined. They should probably be of one or, possi bly, 
two types . If i t were resolved to build more types they 
should be built in blocks. 

It is proposed that t hese vessels when built should be 
allotted to owners In proportion to the number of shi ps 
t hey h ave lost t hrough enemy acts. The State would 
take t h e profits and the owner to whom t h e ships were 
entrusted would be pftid management commission on 
them. At the conclusion of the war t.h e vessels would b e 
sold by au ction, and if the short supply of tonnage proves 
t hen to be as great as now seems probable, there would 
be very little ch a n ce of any loss fa lling on the State. 

']'he type of ship recommended is a cargo steaqle r 
abou t 8,000 tons deadweigh t, serviceable for many 
trftdes. The exact details of m easurem ent and speed 
would be d etermined by t h e committee, which should be 
prepared to sacrifice ruthles!?ly a ll lux ur ies and even 
conveniences which add to the labour and t ime required 
for construction. His question able, for example, wheth er 
in the present circumstan ces electric light should be 
installed. This and other conveniences could be added 
without great expense when the vessels came int,o the 
possession of their ultimate owners . 

Such is the sch eme broadly outlined. It is a m atter 
for d eliberatc consideration w h eth er, if some su ch p lan 
be not adopt.ed, thifl country is not runnin g a serious ri s k 
of finding itself unable to carry not only the cargoes i t 
ought to be able to carry, but ev en the bare n ecessi ties 
for the successful prosecution of the war, and at th e end 
of t h e war of finding its m ercantile marine at t.h e m er cy 
of the German interned ships and of the neutra l fl eet s 

R eplying to a question in the House of 

Commons on March 7, 1916, Mr. Rlllciman 

said t.hat his attention h a n been called to tho 

question of st.andardization and that it was 

having his careful consideration~ a stereotyped 

form of reply to which, l.mfortlmately, the 

public had become well accustomed in connexion 

with the ~hipping problem. 

In June, 1916, however, the standardiza

tion scheme received strong support in the 

formation of a Standard Ship Building Com

pany to work at Chepstow, River Wye. 

This company was very powerfully backed, 

as appears from the fact that the capital 

was subscribed by, among others, such com

panies as the P. & O. and British India, the 

New Zealand Shipping, Orient Steam Navi

gation, Federal Steam Navigation, Furness, 

Withy & Company, Shire Line (Turnbull, 

Martin & Co.), A. Weir & Company, Harris 

&: Dixon (Ltd.), Trinder, Anderson & Con1-

pany, Bethell, Gwyn & Company, and Birt, 

Potter and Hughes (Ltd.). The Chairman 

was Mr. J ames Caird, head of Turnbull , 

Martin & Company, and the Vice-Chair

man Mr. John ~ill ey, Managing Director of 

R. & H. GrE'pn and Silley W eir (Ltd.), one of 

the oldest and most famous shipbuilding and 

ship repairing companies in the cOlmt.ry. Unfor-

I tunatel.v, the schE'me was much handicapped by 

the difficulty of securin~ sufficient skilled labour. 

On August 15, however, the company took over 

the engineering firm of Messrs. Edwartl Finch 

& Co. (Ltd.), which was originally formed to 

build BruneI's bridge over the Wye, and a n ew 

company was formed, entitled Edward Finch 

& Co. (1916) (Limited). In spite of labour 

difficulties three slipways were prepared in 

this yard, and, early in 1917, two 3,300 ton 

cargo steamers were being built there. It 

was hoped that by the ,end of the year five 

new steamers would be put into the water 

from this yard, in addition to 18 smaller 

vessels, all of which were urgently needed. 

The first four slips for building steamers 

up to 10,000 tons in the Standard Company's 

new yard were being prepared. A special 

feature of the scheme was the planning of a 

garden city, and a considerable progress was 

being mad'? early in 1917 with the construction 

of cottages under licence from the Minist.ry of 

Munitions. It wa2 known that the Directors 

felt m u ch indebted to the assistance given not 

only by this Ministry but also by the Anmiralty 

Fl.nd the Board of Trade. Every assistance in 

forwarding the scheme was also rendered by the 

Great W estern RFl.jlway Company. 

Towards the end of 1916 it was understood 

that the P. & O. Company had had plans drafted 

for a nrunber of st.andard cargo vessels to be 

built, in various yards, and Mr. John Latt.a, a 

well-known owner, was urging in The Times 

Government construction. Then, shortly after 

t he n ew Minist.ry of Shipping had been created, 

it was apnounced that the Shipping Controller 

had himself in view a large programme of 

standard cargo vessels to be built for 'account 

of the State. It became known that they 

were to be single-deck steamers d eRigned for 

purely cargo-carrying purposes , and that one 

batch of them would be 400 ft. in length, 

52 ft. in beam, with a depth of 31 ft. , and a 

deadweight carrying capacity of about 8,200 

tons. They were to be distinctly utilitarian 

in character, having practically no super

structure, and with nothing in their construc

t.ion that was not absolutely necessary for 

their efficient handling and for the carrying 

of general or bulk cargoes. The fact that they 

werp. to be standardized in design woulrl faeili

tate the obta ining of material~. as well as 

increase the sp eed of cOILstruction, and S011.1e 

of the firms with whom contracts had been 

placed estimated that, given adequate supplies 

of material and a sufficiency of steadily working 

labour. the vessels could be comrleted within 

six or Eeven months. Standardization was to be 
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applie.d, not only to the huns, but also to the 

. propelling machinery, and, as far as possible . 

to all the auxiliaries and parts. The recipro -

- eating engines deci ded upon were of a type 

'which had proved thoroughly trmtworthy and 

could be turned out to pattern by any marine 

engineering firm, the arrangements being such 

that any particular set of engines need not 

n ecessarily be reserved for any particular hull. 

If a hull was ready anywhere, and a set of 

engines ready somewhere el~e, these might be 

brought together to form one ship, so that the 

delays caused by hulls being ahead of engines, 

or engines ahead of hulls, 'ivould be very largely 

avoided. 

In his preliminary work the Shipping Con

troller was greatly assisted by the co-operation 

of the Shipbuilding Employers' Federation, and 

it was a fortunate coincidence that, just about 

the time when he was appointed, the head

quarters of the F ederation were being removed 

to London. Until then the Federation had 

joint offices at Glasgo\v and Newcastle, with 

joint secretaries, one in each city, but the great 

increase in the amount of business which had 

to be done in London made it necessary for 

the co-ordination of the work of the F ederation 

that it should have one h eadquarters office and 

that this should be in the Metropolis. On 

December 28 the announcement was made that 

Sir J oseph Maclay had appointed a committee 

to advise him on all matters connected with the 

acceleration of merchant ships under construc

tion and nearing completion, and the general 

administration of a new merchant shipbuilding 

programme should be tmdertaken by him. The 

composition of the committee wac::: as follows :

Mr. George J . Carter, (of Messrs. Cammeil, 

L aird & Co., Ltd.), President of the Shipbuilding 

Employers' Federation (Chairman) ; Mr. "W. ::3. 

Abell (Chief Surveyor to Lloyd's R egister of 

Shipping); l\1r. F. N. Henderson (of Messrs. 

D. & "\iV. Henderson & Co., Ltd.) ; l\1r. James 

Marr (of Messrs. J. L. Thompson & Sons, Ltd.) ; 

l\1r. Sw-nmer:> Hunter (of the North-Eastern 

Marine Engineering Co., Ltd.j; Mr. C. J. 0 

Sanders (of the Marine Depart.ment, Board of 

Trade); and Mr. W. Rowan Thomson (of 

Messrs. D. Rowan & Co., Ltd.), President of the 

Nort.h-vVest (Clycle ) Engineering Trades ' Em-

A LINER PASSING THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL. 
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FRUIT FROM GREECE AT NEWCASTLE. 

ployers' Association. l\1r. A. R. Dlll1Can, 

secret.ary to the Rhipbuilcling Employers' 

Federation, was appointed secretary. 

By appointing the President of the Employers' 

F ederation as Chairman of his Advisory Com

mittee and its new secretary as his secretary, 

Sir J oseph Maclay at once enlisted in his 

service all the machinery of the Federation 

and all its capacity of getting into touch, on the 

shortest possible notice, with every department 

of the industry. On F ebruary 11 the statement 

was made that the Shipping Controller had 

appointed Mr. A. vVilkie, M.P., secr etary of the 

Shipwrights' Society, and l\1r. John Hill, 

secretary of the Boilermakers' Society, to advise 

his department on labour questions. It must be 

admitted that in some quarters there was some 

littl e apprehension, both amongst shipowners 

and builders, regarding the probable effects of 

the policy of standardization on the future of 

their particular industries. These critics failed 

to give full recognition to the fa8t that this 

policy was essentially a ,var policy, prompted by 

the ext.reme importan'ce of producing the largest 

nmnber of cargo vessels within the shortest 

possible time. Even in peace tilne certain 

builders had steadily concentrated on particular 

types, but, if -time had been, no obj ect, no one 

would have advocated many of the yards 

bringing all their work to a common level. No 

doubt the best results were to be achieved by 

individuality. Owners settled upon particular 

types and, from the point of view of commercial 

competition, there was no real reason why they 

should share their experience, knowledgo, and 

judgillent with their competitors. In the 

critical times through which the country ,'vas 

passin,g all such considerations, however, needed 

to be jettisoned.. That is one of the reasons why 

a large programme of new construction could 

only be carried out by the Government. No 

one could doubt that the Committee which Sir 

Joseph Maclay formed to advise him was an 

extremely able an,d representative one. Further, 

no shipowner could doubt that the ships which 

were planned would be extremely useful for 

carrying bulk cargo, even after the end of 

the war. They were of a type thoroughly suit

able for carrying coal, the principal export of the 

country, and for bringing home grain from North 

and South America, the Black Sea and India. 

Coupled with this Government programme of 

new ship construction was a scheme for ex

pediting the large number of vessels already in 

course of completion. A feature of the quarterly 

shipbuilding r eturns issued by Lloyd's R egist er 
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AUCTION SALE OF THE PRIZE SHIP "PRINZ ADALBERT." 
This ex-Hamburg-Amerika liner, of 6,000 tons, was sold at the Baltic Exchange on January 17, 1917, 

for £152,000. 

was the large amount of shipping under con

struction and the very small amount actually 

launched. Vessels in various stages of oonstruc

tion were left untouched for months, mainly 

owing to the fact that labour had been divert~d 

to naval work. A certain amount of delay w.as 

also caused by difficulties of finance. Material 

intended for merchant ships had b een requi
sitioned for naval work, and consequently 

builder.:; informed owners that they could not 

complete the ships on the terms contracted for 

either before the war or in the early months of 

hostilities. Gradually, however, these difficulties 

were overcome, partly owing to the good offices 

of the Board of Trade. Owners paid very large 

sums for the expedition of their ships and the 

Government intimated that such ships should 

be allowed, as far as possible, to take advantage 

of the full market rates. They should not, except 

in the case of extreme national urgency, be 

requisitioned at the Blue-Book rates. Special 

difficulties cropped up in the case of the 

refrigerated steamers, partly owing to the 

exceptional cost of such vessels and partly owing 

to the fact that, when completed, they would 

like all the other meat ships, be requisitioned 

by the Govermnent. Still, even in these excep-

tional, but important, instances an agreement 

was finally concluded. 

In the House of Commons on November 15, 

1916, Mr. Runciman stated that the shipyard-s 

of the cOlmtry could, in a normal year, with all 

labour available and all engine works operating 

at full-time, put very ne~rly 2,000,000 gross 

tons of shipping into the water. The country 

had then only lost 2,250,000 tons by all risks 

since the war began, and all the depreciations 

on shipping could have been far Tl1.ore than 

made good if the shipyards and engine works 

were producing their ma:x5mum. Vnfort.lmately, 

they were not doing so. By the middle of 

1915 the production of new tonnage in Great 

Britain had re9.,ched a minimum. T n tb e quarter 

ending .Jlme 30, 1915, only the trivial amount 

of 80,000 tons gro~:s bad been completed. A 

very large number of en !:Si neers , fitters, and 

mechanics had been recalled from the Colours 

and a nUlnber of men were drawn out. of some 

of the yarns whieh were making munitions. 

It was hoped that by the f:'nd of 1916 the SIX 

month~' OWltput would approach 500,000 tons', 

a very large advanco on what was expected at 

the end of the summer, but it was pointed out 

tha.t the country would have to go on ,,·ith 
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increasing rapidit.y if it was to hold its own. 

Mr. Runciman then stated that arrangements 

had been made with shipbuilders on the Weal' 

to provide for the pooling of the whole of their 
skilled labour, so that they could ~;oncentrate 

their attention on some of the vessels nearest 

completion, taking them one aft.er the other. 

It was hoped to extend the system by negotia

tion on the Tyne, the Clyde, and similar ports. 

"By mobilizing our labour in that way," he 

said, " we shall get most even with the shortage 

which at present exists." That the gravity of 

the situation was realized appears from the 

following passage ;-

'Ve sh all have to t ake a plunge in this matter, and my 
own view is that the most urgent thing at this moment 
is the construction of merchant vessels . If there is 
to be a comparative shortage for a time-I hope only for 
a short time-in some of those branches of the Army, 
these m en will be put to their best u se for turning out 
v essels and en gines which will add to the merchant 
v essels of olU'sel ves and Allies. 

The underlying principle of this pooling 

scheme was that of treating all shipyards and 

engineering shops in one district as one large 

establishment, 'vvithin which men and mate1:ialB 

might be handled and utilised as they would 

be by a single firm. On December 23-after 

the formation of the new Government-The 

T1;mes announced that at the instance of the 

Marine Department of the Board of Trade 

a similar voluntary scheme to that reached on 

the Wear had been concluded on the Tyne with 

thorough goodwill on the part of masters and 

men. The following statement on this ques

tion of new construction, made in the course of 

a speech by the Parliam.entary Secretary to the 

Ministry of Shipping Control in the House of 

Commons on February 13, sheds light on the 

position at the beginning of 1917: 

A very large a mOl.Ult of tonnage is already under con
s truction, and I should like in this connexion, in the 
absence of my right honourable friend, the ex-President 
of the Board of Trade-and I am sure my right honour
able friend the Shipping Controller would like me to do 
so-to pay a tribute to the work he did in that connexion 
before he left office. That is to say, we found a consider
able amount of new construction proceeding. The 
larger that amount the smaller, of course, our immediate 
programme. "Ve are accelerating every suitable vessel 
by every mean s in our power, and we are retarding the 
const.ruction of any vef'sel which does not, in our opinion, 

THE MARBLE HALL AT THE BALTIC EXCHANGE. 
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well serve t h e n a t,iona l interests at, this time. For 
example, your passen ger liner is put back , while your 
tramp is put forward. If we have been able to a.ccelerate 
t h e acceleration which was already in progress when we 
came into office, it is because my right honourable 
friend the Shipping Contl'oll E'l' h as n othing else t o 
think of, whereas my r ight h onourable friend the 
Member for D ewsbury (Mr. Runciman) h ad many 
oth er things to think of as well. Surely, t h erefore, 
there is som ething to be said for the form ation of a 
Ministry of Shipping, if it has to be said. Now, with 
regard to n ew construction, it is t rue to say that a 
considerable programme is now actually in progress . 
A very Jarge amount of tonnage h as actually been 
ordered. 

That short statement puts clearly on e aspect 

of the case for the formation of a Shipping 

Ministry , with nothing else to concentrate 

on but shipping, which had been -so consistently 

urged. Shipping, hitherto , had been one of 

the many public services which the Board 

of Trade had attempted to supervise, but it had 

long been obvious that the best results could 

not possibly be secured without undivided expert 

attention. That the p ermanent officials of the 

Board of Trade had in their reEp 3cti ve spheres 

done much good work was well recognized. 

vVhiie m erchant shipbuilding in the cOlmtry 

had n~turally fallen to very small proportions, 

r,he shipbuildi.ng industry abroad had received 

an en ormous impetus, especially- in the United 

St,ates. According to an official statement 

issued by the Bureau of Navigation at, W ashing

ton, the output, for the first nine months of 

1916, of ocean steel m erchant tonnage by the 

Al'nerican shipyards exceeded by 30,000 tons ' 

the British production. There were built in 

American shipyards in 191 6, 1,163 merchant 

vessels of 520,847 tons gross, which were 

officially nmnbered for American ::>hipowners, 

and accordingly a t the end of that year were 

either in trade or were about to engage in trade. 

There were also built 50 vessels of 39,392 tons 

gross for foreign owners, making a total output 

of 1,213 vessels of 560,239 tons gross for 

the 12 monthi'! . This production compared 

with 614,216 tons gross built eluring the 

12 months ended June, 1908, but the out

put for that year was mainly for the Great 

Lakes, whereas rnost of the tonnage for 1916 

was built for the ocean foreign trade. Except. 

ing in 1908, the output of 1916 had not been 

exceeded since the fiscal year 1855, when 

583,450 tons gross were built, all being of wood 

except seven iron vessels of 1,891 tons gross. 

The very large total for 1916 compared with 

1.216 vessels of only 21 5,602 tons built in 1915. 

PRESSING WOOL IN A IJSTRALIA FOR EXPORT. 
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DISCHARGING MAIZE INTO LIGHTERS. 

An interesting feature of construction in 

~ orth America was the r evival of wooden ship

b uilding. Letters asking for information were 

sent b y the United States Bureau of Navigation 

t o 145 builders of wooden vessels, and r eplies 

received from t he principal builders sh owed 

t hat on D ecemher 1, 1916, ther e wer e building, 

or under contract to b e built, 116 vessels of 

156,615 tons gross, thus aver aging 1,350 tons 

each. Only vessels of 500 ~ons gross were t aken 

into account. Ofthe total mm'lber , 67 , of 109,77 5 

tons , were to b e fitted with engines, and tho 

m ajority of these wer e b eing built a t the ports 

on the Atlan t ic and the Gulf of Mexico coasts 

and on Puget Sound and Colombia River. A 

number of wooden vessels were also b eing built 

in Can ad a, som c of them for W est Indian trade. 

The r evival of wood en shiphuilding was attri

buted entirely to the war and the consequen t 

d em an d for tonnage of a ll descriptions, the high 

prices of s t eel and iron, and the difficulty of 

seClu-in.g metal at m an y centres wher e wood 

was available. Wooden ships can b e built 

cap able of being ' driven b y oil a t 7 or 8 knots, 

an,d ther e is no question, as the m aritime 

history of Great Britain has shown, of their great 

strength. Many wooden ships have remained 

seaworthy for 100 y ears . This movement in the 

U nited States contained a speculative element, 

for owners were evidently calculating on the 

maintenance of high freights for a sufficiently 

long period to cover the cost Of construction. 

The position of wooden tonnage when con

ditions again became normal at the end of the 

war could only then be conj ectured. 

Ship construction in Canada showed at one 

time an anomalous state of affairs. It was 

pointed out in The T imes that large cargo 

st eamers of 8,800 tons and 7,000 tons dead

weight were building at Vancouver and Montreal 

r espectively, all for Norwegian account. In a 

t elegraphed r eply published on November 28, 

Mr. Alfred vVallace, Chairman of the Wa.llace 

Shipyards (Ltd.) , Vancouver, d efended the 

action of Canadian builders in accepting such 

order s, pointing out that his company would 

much prefer to build steamers for British rather 

than for foreign accolmt. It had offered con

tracts to several British owners at prices lower 

t han the contract s to the Norwegian,s and had 

in.variably b een r efused on account of the high 

price and long d elivery . One London firm had 

r eplied that it could do better at home. The 

cost of material on the Pacific Coast was 

excessive, owing to r ailway freight and the 

high cost of and scarcity of labour. The Pacific 

yards of the United States were, h e added, full, 

mainly for Norwegian aCCOW'lt. British owners 

would not p ay Pacific Coast prices. By taking 

Norwegian orders money was brought into 
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Canada, assisting the national finances; yards 

were equipped t,O compete with American 

builders when conditions were again norrnal; 

a permanent industry on the Canadian Pacific 

Coast was created; business was brought under 

the British flag; and yards were provided which 

were equipped for naval construction and 

A GIANT CRANE. 

repairs. Commenting on this statement, The 

Times remarked that "Mr. Wallace will, we 

think, agree that the publicity given to thjs 

question will have served its purpose well if it 

results in the whole of the shipyards of the 

Empire being thoroughly mobilized for the 

purpose of repleni~hing the British mercantile 

marine, which has already been seriously 

depleted. That there should be such a complete 

mobilization, in spite of any difficulties of high 

making cost.s, there can be no doubt." On 

January 30 it was intimated in The T ime8 
that Wallace Shipyards (Ltd.) was again 

prepared to accept contracts from British 

owners for steamers of from 7,500 to 8,000 

tons deadweight to be built according to 

buyers' specifications. The company, it was 

stated, co-qld undertake to deliver a steamer of 

this type in September, and one each month 

thereafter. It was notable, further, that in the 

House of Lords on February 13, 1917, Lord 

Curzon declared that the Government was 

using every effort to build new ships, and not 

merely new ships at home, where a large 

programme was on the slips, but to secure extra 

shipping by arrangements with the Dominions 

and Dependencies and with Allied States. 

The enormous increase in ship construction 

in the United States waR recognized early in 

1916 by the creation of an American CommitteE. 

of Lloyd's Register, with headquarters in N ew 

Yo~k, for the pl.U'pose of supervizing hl1iiding 

and carrying out periodical surveys. The 

Committee W=1,s a powerful one representative 

of shipping companies and insurance inst.itutions 

in the United States. 

In J apan also the yards ~ ere fully employf'd, 

and very high prices were paid. The Japanese 

industry waR handicapped by the difficulty of 

Recuring. steel. Shipments from England had 

to be proh~bited owing to the insistent demands 

of the munition works for supplies, naturally 

causing disappointment in Japan, and, in view 

largely of the high freights, steel products of 

the United States cost very heavy prices to he 

laid· down in Japan. Here, again, -as in CanadR 

and the United States, neutrals were able to 

out.bid British firms. As an indication ' of the 

prices which were paid, a cargo steamer ready 

for ~ea was bought by Norwegians in September 

1916, for £200,000; which was equivalent to 

£40 a ton on the deadweight. Before the war 

such a steamer could have been built in Great 

Britain for £6 or £7 a ton. For another new 

Japanese steamer of 5,100 tons deadweight , 

£190,000 was paid, equivalent to about ~37 a 

ton. Yet another striking example was that 

of a steamer built in Japan for delivery in the 

auturnP_ of 1916, at a contract price of abollt 

£100,000, which before delivery was re-sold 

for £375,000, showing a profit to the original 

buyer of £275,000, and repre~enting a price of 

£35 a ton. In connexion with the output of 

the Japanese yards, the statement of Lord 

Curzon on February 13 respecting buying for 

this country in oversea yards has already been 

quoted. 

With freights at enormous levels and prices 

for new ships prodigious, it was natural that 

fabulous prices should also be paid for second

hand vessels. Neutral Rhips could ~Jways 

command higher prices than British because 

they were free from the risk of requisition by the 

British Government. Gradually, however, on8 

noutral nation after another placed restrictions 

on the tranRfers of ships outside the country, 

so that the market became rat,her limited. 

The great bulk of the British Rales were carried 

out by privat e treaty, but a number of vessels 

were sold at auC?tion. Amon~ these 'were 
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the prize vessels and these auctions nat.urally 

created great interest. As an indication of the 

upward trond, the ex-N ol'ddeutschel' Lloyd 

liner, Schlesiell: of 5,500 tons, which was sold 

by Messrs. K ellock's at a prize auction in 

.January, 1915, for £65,200, was subsequently 

resold eight months lat er for £120,000. Many 

examples of the enormous prices might b e 

cited. As an instance, the prize steam'::)r, 

PolkerriF.i, of 943 tons gross, built at Rostock 

in 1889, was sold on the Baltic Exchange in 

February, 1916, for. £26,000, equivalent to more 

than £27 1013. per ton gross. As the German 

st pamer Adolf sh e was captured soon aft er 

the outbreak of war and was taken into Gib

raltar. There she was offered at auction, but 

as £2.050, the highest offer made, was thought 

by the authorities to he too low she was with-

on her on account of a Lloyd's survey which 

was due, and for renewals. Before the war 

£2 a ton, or a total of about £4,000, rmght, 

perhaps. have been paid for her for breaking-up 

purposes. Thi~ sale was by order of the 

Admiralty, for the vessel was seized at Alex

andria while under Greek managership, and 

was condemnerl on account of Turkish interest. 

The auctioneer made a special point of the fact 

that she was built of iron, " since an iron steamer 

h er age would be better than a s teel steamer 

of the saIne age." 

At various periods just before the intro

ductions of new Budgets the shipping sale 

market became v ery quiet. The market 

b ecame particularly inactive at the end of 

1916 anrl early in 1917 on a statement by the 

Prime Minister with reference to the ,. nationali-

UNLOADING TIMBER. 

drawn from the sale and was t h en employed 

in British Government service' . Hight down 

to · nearly the end of 1916 very high prices 

continued to be paid. Thus, on November 22 

of that yeaT, for the old iron prize st ean'ler 

Nicolaos, of 2,047 tons dearlweight, the high 

p rice of £29,250 was bid at auction on the 

Baltic Exchange, r epresenting more than £14 

a ton. The st eamer was built 39 years before, 

the boiler was reported t o h ave been n ew 22 

years before, and it was under stood that some 

thousands of pounds would have to be expended 

zation " of shipping. On J anuary 30 four good 

British steamers out of five whICh were offered 

at auction at the Baltic Exchange failed to 

find buyers . If they had been put up for 

auction a few months previously undoubtedly 

all would have been sold for very handsome 

prices. The fift.h was sold for a price certainly 

not equal to some of those paid in 1915. In 
the middle of F ebru ary the Shippin§l Controller 

announced that all F.ifll es of British ships were 

not to be completed wit.hout his sanction. 

Negotiations for thE purchase of British .r.;::h..ips 

'-. 
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THE DOCK OFFICES, LIVERPOOL. 

by British subjects might proceed . subject to 

the approval of the Controller being obtained 

before the purchase was finally effected. AJl 
negotiations res}Jecting non-British ships were 

to be suspended for the time being. 
Of all the purchases whirh were effected 

during the war one completed on behalf of the 

Commonwealth Government in ,T une, 1916, 

created most in~rest.. The difficulty of obtain

ing tonnage to transport the products of Aus
'tralia to the ports of the United Kingdom anrl 

those of the Allied cQuntrjes had long been 

apparent, and it was stated on behalf of the Com

monwealth Government that the high rates of 
freights which, except where controlled by 

Admiralty requisition or Admiralty influence, 

threatened to become prohibitive, made action 

necessary. It was well ln1.own that Mr. Hughes, 

PRINCE'S LANDING STAGE, LIVERPOOL. 

Prime Minister of Australia, encolmtered 

diffi('ulties in arranging for ships to transport 

the Australian wheat crop when he arrived in 

this country in March, 1916, and his troubles 

became greater during his visit owing, in a 

large degree, to the 1m.perial Government's 

shipping policy. The price of Australian 

wheat in this country was under the influence 

of the price of the Canadian varieties, although 

it was always able to commanel a premium 

of , ~ few shillings a quarter. Onp of the 

Government's numerous comrnittees set itself 

to beat. down the North Atlantic freight, 

which it diel most effectively by directing a 

large number of vessels into the North Atlantic 

trade. The FricE' of Australian wheat laneled 

in this country fell in accordance with the fall 

in North American wheat, but the Australian 
freight ctid not , with the result that, after allow

ing for all transport chargc:~s, etc ... the price 

quoted was perilously near the point at which 

the cost of growing the wheat in Australia 

would not have been covered. The home 

Flhipping authorities having thus, in the in

terests of the public at home, incidentally 

" queered" (the Australian Govcrrunent's m,al'

keto it might have seemed that their obvious 
course w:o>,s to meet them in ~ome way. There 

wa~ no indication of their having done so. Mr. 

Hnghes was told that 8hi ps were employed 
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to greater advantage than in bringing wheat 

from Australia, which was then probably true. 

But it was unreasonable to expect the Common: 

wealth Government to stand by and see its 

crop rot, while enormOllS supplies were being 

drawn from the United States, and it was false 

economy to refusE' Mr. Hughes the loan of 

ships and drive him to seize thenl. practically 

by force. Undaunted by the rebuff, l\1r. 

Hughe.s set to work very quietly to buy 15 

ships, the announcement of the purchase not. 

b eing made until after h e had act.ually sailed 

from England on his return to Australia. T en 

of the 15 vessels were bought from Messrs. 

Burrell's Strath Line. All were good, service

able and modern cargo Flte9lllerS, with an 

average deadweight capacity of between 7,000 

and 8,000 tons. It was understood that for 

the larger vessels about £140,000 was paid, 

representing, on a deadweight of about 7, 500 

tons, a value of about £19 a ton, Before the 

war the v F.lJue of such ships as were bought 

might ' p erhaps have been estima,t ed at an 

average price of about £4 per , ton. Tt was 

stated that the primary intention of thp. scpeme 

was the transport of Australia's products to 

the world's markets, but that the vessels would, 

of course, be nm and managed in a similar 

manner to those owned by private companies, 

and would be required to show a reasonable 

profit. This policy was subsequently indicated 

by the fact that after discharging cargoes in 

Great Britain some were sent across the North 

Atlantic to load general cargoes of United 

States manufactures. By being traru:ferred 

from the home registry to that of AU2tralia, 

the earnings of the ship:s were no longer subject 

to the Imperial income-tax and excess profit 

taxation and so should prove a good i~vest 

m ent for the Australian Government. The 

scheme was naturally not liken by British 

owners , and the purchaa8 caused considerable 

disturbance in the Australian trade. H ow 

ever, in the autun'ln the strong line adopted by 

Mr. Hughes "vas vindicated to some ext ent, 

at any rate, in an annou ... '1.cement by Mr. Runci

man that a large purchase of Australian wheat 

had been made l}ncl that a nmnber of s teamers 

had been reqUisitioned to proceed to load 

wheat in Austra lia at Blue-Book rates. 

During 1916 a number of important shipping 

fusions were carried out. At the end of June a 

provisional agreement '.vas entered into for an 

TRA VELLING CRANES IN A LONDON DOCK. 
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amalgam a t.ion b etween t he P. and O. Company 

and the N ew Zealand Shipping Company, 

which owned the F ederal Line. The P. and 0.· 
h ad in the early n1.onths of the war absorbed 

the British India , and as the N ew Zealand and 

F eder al Companies h ad worked in close agree

m ent with the British India in. the Australian 

trade, this further arrangem ent seemed n atural 

en ough. It was 1.lIl,derstood that the directors 

of t he companies had in. view, when carrying 

out this arrangement, the expectation of 

attacks on British trades from German com

panies after the war. Immediately before 

n 1.Ul1.ber of shares in the Prince Line were also 

purchased in the open mar.ket. The Prince Line 

consis t ed of 37 st eamers of a very useful type. 

At about the same time an agreement was 

carried through for the sale of the London and 

orthern Steamship Company to Messrs . 

Pyman, Watson and Co., of South Wales. The 

fleet consist ed of 16 very useful steamers of 

54,000 tons gross, and the price paid for the 

business, all the ~ssets , and the managing 

interest amount~d to rather over £2,000,000. 

In the middle of October arrangements were 

completed whereby Sit John Ellerman, Chair· 

A SHIP-LOAD OF STEEL FROM THE UNITED STATES. 

the outbreak of war the German lines had 

a nno1.lIl,ced their intention of entering into 

the direct trade with N ew Zealand, and dis

cussions with British mvners were actually 

stopp~d by the war. The amalgamation of 

the P. & O. and N ew Zealand Companies 

meant that the combined fleets of the companies 

amounted to 228 steamers, of 1,386,589 tons 

gross. 
Towards the end of August , 1916, a brief 

announcem ent was m ade that Furness, vVithy 

& Company (Ltd.) had acquired a preponderat

ing inter est in the Prince Line (Ltd.). Little 

was disclosed as to this transaction, but the view 

gen erally accepted in shipping circles wa3 that 

the managing interest of Mr. J am es I{nott, the 

f01.Ulder of the Line, was acquired, together with 

shares by private negotiation, and that a larQ."e 

m an of the Ellerman Lines, acquired the whole 

of the shares of Messrs. Thos. Wilson, Sons & Co. 

(Ltd.), the Wilson fleet consisting of nearly 

80 steamers of about 200,000 tons. As explain

ing this transaction the announcem en.t was made 

that it had been evident for some time to those 

concerned in the management of the vVilson 

Line that definite step s would have to be taken 

to provide for the future of the business, which 

was an extrem ely important one for the Port 
of Hull. A large number of the ViTilson ship:: 

had been lost during the war, and it was 

essential tha t the various lines served b y the 

compan y should be efficiently carried on after 

p eace was concluded. 
In the autumn of 1916 an agreem ent was 

complet ed between the Anchor Line (Henderson 

Bros., Ltd.) and the Donaldson Line (Ltd.) for 
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a fusion of the interests of the two companies in 

the passenger and cargo . service between 

Glasgow and Canada. A new company was . 

formed with the title of the Anchor-Donaldson 

Line, with Sir Alfred Booth as chairman. The 

Cunard Company already held a controlling 

interest in the Anchor Line and had acquired 

the shipping interests of the Canadian Northern 

Company, so that this latest arrangement meant 

MR. EDWARD F. NICHOLLS, 

Chairman of the Institute of London Underwriters, 
1915- 1917. 

a linking up of -the Cunard, Anchor, Canadian 

Northern, and Donaldson Lines. The two 

other big groups representing the passenger 

interests in the Canadian trade then consisted 

of the Canadian Pacific and Allan Lines and 

of the White Star and Dominion Companies. 

The desirability of effecting consolidations 

among British companies could be appreciated. 

Before the war there was far too little cohesion 

among the British lines, which were conse

quently at a disadvantage in facing the solid 

front presented by the German companies, 

~<1les of shipping made, however, in order 

primarily that owners might r etire from busi

ness with large fortunes, were in a different 

category. By the disposals of fleets or single 

ships owners were able to escape taxation, and 

it had to be r emembered that ownerships which 

had bought ships at enormous prices during the 

war would not be in the most advantageous 

position to m eet competition after the war. 

Those ownershipi'> which would be most favour

ably circun1stanced would be those which h ad 

written down their fleets to very low levels . 

Stress was repeatedly laid by British owners 

on the difficulty of dealing with neutral shipping, 

but even this problem proved by no m eans 

insoluble. Early in the war it was being pointed 

out in The Times that Great Britain was very 

far from being at the mercy of n eutral owners. 

A large amount of neutral tonnage had always 

found employment in British trade, and othor 

markets were very few. Practically the only 

bulk cargo available for neutral vessels from 

Europe was British coal. Neutral vessels were 

accustomed to bunker in England, and to some 

authorities the question of supplying such 

bunkers to neutrals seemed to resolve itself into a 

simple business proposition. British ruiners were 

exempted from military service because of the 

importance of the coal industry to the cOlmtry, 

and it was obviously reasonable that the firs t 

call on supplies should be for British industries, 

British ships, and neutral ships which were 

engaged in British trade. In official quarters 

there was at first great reluctance to exercise 

even the smallest discrimination in this matter, 

but gradually the principle came to be fully 

recognized that all the facilities of British ports 

and shipyards must be reserved for those who 

were employing their ships to the advantage 

of the British Empire. 

It must be remembered that trailing with 

British ports was extrem.ely profitable to 

neutral vessels. There was for a long time 

absolutely no restriction on rates, the first 

effort in this direction being the limitations 

schemes covering the shipment of coal supplies 

to France and Italy. British merchants reck

lessly outbid each other for tonnage, caring 

little or nothing what they paid, since they 

could always rely on passing on the cost of the 

high freights to the consmner. Some respon

sibility in this matter undoubtedly rested with 

the British representatives of neutral owner

ships, who, actuated by ordinary business 

considerations, not unnaturaUy did their best 

to secure the highest rates for their foreign 

clients. The evil of this bidding had long 

been felt,and early in 1917 the Board of Trade 

took the matter in hand. By an Order in 

Council published on January 12 official per

mission was required to be obtained before 
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a ny n eutral ship could b e chartered, and even 

before ~he purchase of any goods from abroad 

exceeding 1,000 tons in weight could b e com

pleted. An Inter-Allied Chartering Executive 

was formed, with the object of ensuring that 

a ll charters of foreign vessels by private firms 

W0re in the best interests of the a llied nations. 

An office was opened close to the Baltic Ex

chango in charge of two well-known brokers, 

and the system adopted was found to work 

very smoothly. Shipbrokers immediately 

showed some alarm at the restriction imposed, 

but it was soon apparent that their interests were 

prot ected. The Executive acted as a channel 

through which the chartering of vessels to bring 

grain for account of the Royal Commission 

was effected. Important services were r en

dered in this connexion by Messrs . Furness, 

'iVithy & Co., who, it was stated, r eceived no 

profit, direct · or indirect, in respect of their 

work. Early in January an offer was m.ade by 

the British Government for the use of Greek 

shipping during the war and for six months 

afterwards . The t erms provided for a rate of 

hire of 30 shillings per ton deadweight per 

month, as compared with about seven shillings 

paid by the British Government for British 

vessels, and for acceptance of the war insurance 

of the Greek vessels by the British Govern

ment. 

In the same month the limitation rates to 

France and Italy were revised, and it then 

became clear that something would have t o 

be done for improving the insurance faciiitie::; 

for neutrals . Most n eutral nations had their 

own war insurance schemes, of varying scope, 

but a very large amount of insurance since the 

outbreak of war had been placed in the London 

market The rates on British ships and their 

cargoes had always been subject to the British 

influence of the Government insurance scheInes 

but there was not the same influence at work 

respecting n eutral vessels. The services of 

British underwriters throughout the war had 

UNDERWRITERS' ROOM AT LLOYD'S. 
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been extremely valuable, but naturally rates 

in the open market were the subject of indi

vidual judgment and were governed by con

siderations of profit and loss. On F ebruary 7, 

.1917, The Times announced that a new 

scheme of war insurance for neutral vessels 

was to be put in operation at once, applicable 

to neutral vessels engaged in carrying essential 

cargoes, such as foodstuffs, Inunitions, materials 

for munitions and coal to allied ports. It 

was operated by a number of leading companies. 

The rates represented a very considerable 

reduction on those hitherto current, and the 

scheme provided for the fixing of the values 

to be ins"lrred. These were on a very high 

hasis. rising from £25 per gross ton for steamers 

built between 1875 and 1881 to £40 a ton for 

vessels built in 1911 and later . . 

An enormous amO"lmt of business was effected 

during the war in the Marine Insurance market, 

and by the beginning of 1916 the congestion 

and delays at Lloyd's had become so serious 

that it was obvious that measures would have 

to be adopted to improve the conditions. As 

from March I, 1916, a separate office with a 

staff of women clerks was inaugurated, the 

plan being that the policies should be stamped 

with the names of the various s~dicates 

instead of being signed by hand as hitherto. 

More than 50 women clerks were at once 

installed, and it was found that the pressure 

of work on underwriters and brokers was 

imnw diately relieved. It had frequently hap

pened under the old system that policies had 

been passing from hand to hand for several 

weeks. Under the new plan policies were 

available on the same day or the next. vYhile 

the amO"lmt of business was greatly incr8ased 

the staffs of the offices naturally became more 

and more r educed. In many ways undor

writ.ers were able greatly to assist commerce 

and incidentally they h elped to carry out the 

Governn~ent's regulations, published from time 

to time, respecting oversea trading. The strain 

imposed on "lmderwriters during the war was 

heavy, but they had the satisfaction of knowing 

that the pre-eminence of London as the insur

ance market of the world was accentuated.· 

This chapter will have shown that, difficult 

though the posit~on had become early in 1917, 

the whole shipping problem was then being 

closely tackled in a way that had n ever been 

attempted before. Measures were being actively 

adopted to ensure that more efficient and 

effective use was made of the tonnage available 

for naval, military and commercial p"lrrposes, 

construction was being expedited , and more 

advantage was being taken of the extensive 

insurance facilities of the country . The evils 

of the old lax methods were not to be eradicated 

in a day, but there were at last ample signs 

that no thought, skill and energy would be 

spared to keep the situation ""ell · under 

control. 


